Jaszabel Justine Hernandez
April 19, 1994 - August 20, 2019

JASZABEL JUSTINE HERNANDEZ, 25, passed away on Tuesday, August 20, 2019, in
Roswell, New Mexico. Please take a moment and share a kind thought or memory with
Jaszabel’s family at www.andersonbethany.com.
SERVICES: There will be a Viewing for Jaszabel at Anderson Bethany Funeral Home on
Friday, August 23, 2019, from 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM. A Celebration of Life will be held at
Anderson Bethany Funeral Home on Saturday, August 24, 2019, 2:00 PM.
Jaszabel was born on April 19, 1994, to Victor Hernandez in Pecos, Texas and raised by
her parents, Victor and Leandra Hernandez in Roswell, New Mexico. She graduated from
Job Corps. A kind-hearted person with a gift of compassion, Jaszabel volunteered at Casa
Maria and Sunset Villa. She loved the Dallas Cowboys; they were her favorite football
team. Jaszabel enjoyed going for rides and listening to music. She liked to hang around
with her friends. Most of all, she loved spending time with her children, who were her pride
and joy.
Jaszabel was loved by many. She would light up the room with her smile and always
cared for others well-being. Jaszabel had a beautiful soul and always looked to God for
guidance. She had deep faith in God and liked going to church. Jaszabel will be happy to
be reunited with her grandpa, Eddie, whom she loved very much. We love you, and you
will be greatly missed.
She thought of Nikki Weebothee as her ride & die for life. He was her 1st love and she
would do anything for him, no matter what struggle or cause. Nikki was always there for
her and Layla, as well as Laurence and Anthony.
“Jaszy watch over your babies as you are now their guardian angel.”
SURVIVORS: Those left to treasure and cherish memories of Jaszabel are: her three
beautiful children: Layla Lee Weebothee, Anthony King Hernandez, Laurence Maxx
Matthew Macias; parents, Victor Hernandez and Leandra B. Matta Hernandez;
grandparents: Dorothy Servantez, Rudy and Julia Matta; great-grandmother, Frances
Matta; brothers: George, Angel, Jacob, Victor Jr., Patrick; sister, Julianna Hernandez;
aunts and uncles: Jason and Cristina Flores, Will and Dodie Garrison, Albert Giron, Rudie

Matta, Daniel and Sara Melville; Nina and Nino: Flora Vigil and Robert Herrera; her
precious pet, Honey, whom she left with her cousin, Fabian; and close friend, Alyssa
Garza.
PRECEDED: Preceding Jaszabel in death: her grandfather, Eddie Servantez; and greatgrandfather, Louis Matta.
The family wishes to give special “Thanks” to all who have sent prayers, calls and brought
food to the family.

Events
AUG
23

Visitation

01:00PM - 05:00PM

Anderson-Bethany Funeral Home and Crematory
2609 South Main, Roswell, NM, US, 88203

AUG
24

Celebration of Life

02:00PM

Anderson-Bethany Funeral Home and Crematory
2609 South Main, Roswell, NM, US, 88203

Comments

“

I've spent so long trying to figure out how to express my thoughts about the loss of
someone in my family. Early in the morning on August 20th, I got a call that my eldest
niece had passed away. Shock of course, was the first thing that was felt, then
devastion. I met her when I was barely 7 and our first meeting was one of jealously, a
first for me at that time. I had to get over that once I realized she was a permanent
figure in my life.
All I can think of is, our countless pickups and drop-offs that we did while in
elementary and catechism school. Numerous sleepovers where we watched movies
or played dress-up. Days at the zoo trying to figure out how to pet the goats. Taking
her out to eat when she turned 18 and visting her in the hospital when she had
Layla(and messaging me when she found out about her).
I still even have an old music folder on my laptop that was stuff she liked. I counted
her more than my brother-in-law's daughter, but a sister since we were so close in
age. So many memories that we've had over the course of years. I will cherish these
memories and an infinite amount of others that I will tell to your children when they
are older. I love you Jaszy.

Sara - August 30, 2019 at 12:22 AM

“

I would like to say thank you to the many friends and family for their prayers,
condolences, the love, support, and fellowship. Also, the food that was brought
throughout the week. Thank you to all of Jazzy’s friends that shared memories of her.
Jazzy was a beautiful person inside and out especially her beautiful smile.
She seen no faults in anyone and loved everyone. That spirit made Jazzy so sweet
and beautiful. She will always be in my heart forever.
Nina

Nina - August 23, 2019 at 11:19 PM

“

Jaszy and I met in job Corp and we hit it off real fast. She was so beautiful and kind
and her smile was was contagious. She cant lighten up a room with just a smile. She
was such a great friend to me when I knew no one in new mexico and she took me in
with out a question. She was there when I need her the most. So loving so giving.
Just to know shes gone kills me. But I know shes in a better place now where she no
longer in pain and in the arm of the lord telling her she no longer has to worry. Shes
at peace now. I love you jaszy soo much and I'll pray for yu everynight so you know
yur here in my heart.

Mariah Garcia friend from job corps - August 23, 2019 at 10:34 PM

“

“

Amen
Jaszabel’s mom Susy Rubio Reyna - August 24, 2019 at 01:25 AM

Jazzy, a beautiful, courageous, headstrong soul. You always had most beautiful
smile that could light up any room or anyone’s day. You were such a loving mother,
sister, and friend. I always praised your confidence and honesty with everything you
did. I didn’t get a lot of time with you Jazz but you will forever be in my heart. I’m so
grateful you got to come visit me and George with the babies and spend a lil bit of
time in our home my memories of our laughs and love will remain precious. Rest in
Paradise

Athena N. - August 23, 2019 at 05:37 PM

“

So sorry to hear that my beautiful niece is gone. The void she leaves will be
impossible to fill. My heart is with all family in their time of loss and grief.No words will
ever be enough. Just know that you all are loved and are not alone. God bless you
fam and God Bless Jaszabel. Love always your tia Laurie

Laurie - August 23, 2019 at 05:12 PM

“

Oh Jaszy!!!! You Are Being Missed So Much. The Only Way I Know How To Describe
You Is By Beautiful. You Were Always There When Needed And I Tried My Best To
Show You No Matter What I Had Your Back Too. Nobody Could Ever Deny The Way
You Shined Inside And Out You Shined Like No Other. Honestly You Were An Angel
On Earther To Many. Im Missing My Road Trip Buddy! This Picture Is From Our
Last Ride. I Remember You Joking About Why We Always Do These Last Minute
Trips. But Unplanned Or Not We Never Slacked On The Snacks And Good Times.
You Always Found It So Funny And Would Laugh At The Fact We Would Randomly
Leave All The Kids With Babydad And Get Us Some Mommy Time. And That We Did
Without Any Particular Destination Or For The Littlest Reasons We Could Find We
Would Just Drive For Hours And Giiiiirrrl, Those Talks Got Deep, Music Went High,
Tears Came Flowing, But The Laughs Healed It All!! I Miss You So Much. But Dont
You Worry My Crazy Girl. You Have A Village Looking Out For Those Precious
Babies. I Promise You That. Remember We Always Said We Are Just One Big, A
Little Dysfunctional, But Loving Extended Family And Thats Not Gonna Change

Ever! Until I See You Again In Paradise. Rest Peacefully Babe

Kimberly Reese - August 23, 2019 at 02:48 PM

“

My beautiful daughter Jaszabel Justine Hernandez Rubio. I am going to miss you. I
cried for you for so long when I wanted you to come back to my arms but I wipe the
tears away and let the family have you. I was hoping they took care of you. You cried
for help and you were in pain and the family never heard the cry and how much pain
you were in. The stress and sorrow you were going through was the hurt you kept
inside. The family will miss you, your sisters Chabriel and Rachels grandma, Rachel
Pleasant and the rest of Rachels Pleasant family. Jaszabel you are with Jesus. He is
taking care of you. You are happy now. No more pain, no more sorrow and no more
stress. I remember when you would FaceTime me. I enjoy talking to my sweet
beautiful daughter and seeing my grandkids. You would tell me everything. I will miss
your smile and your laugh. I love you, my love
God is taking care of you.

Jaszabel’s mom Susy Rubio Reyna - August 23, 2019 at 11:39 AM

“

Jaszy! I know we weren't close. But you not being here anymore to take care of your
babies is something we'd never think would happen. The Lord only knows why and
we can not question his decisions. Fly high and watch over the babies watch over all
of us! Bring peace to those hurting for you. Love you Laurence and Erminda!

Erminda - August 23, 2019 at 10:14 AM

“

Words can't express my thoughts. I just seen you few weeks back.The big cheesy
smile from ear to ear hold your baby boy in your arms telling me how nice It was to
see me that it's been a minute who would of thought that would of been the last
tightest hug I got from you may the lord bless your family in this hurting time may
they find guidence,strength,comfort,your tightest hugs,and your presence at all times
may he comfort your preciuos baby's and give them guidence,strength and may the

Lord let them feel your presence everyday of there lives.Amen RIP Jaszy

Valeria & family - August 23, 2019 at 09:11 AM

“

“

It’s sad that her real moms name is not in there. Her biological mom is Susy Rubio Reyna
Jaszabel’s mom Susy Rubio Reyna - August 23, 2019 at 10:29 AM

Meja I loved you the first day that I met you and your brother George, you were
separated from us for some time..But when you were grown and had Layla we met
again. Like time never went by, we picked up just where we left off. You'd sit by me
and we'd laugh and joke about everything. You'd call me on the phone and say
gramma it's me JAZZY.. we'd talk for a long time and I'd always feel good when we
ended our talks you'd say I love you gramma. If we ran into each other you'd give me
a hug and tell me love you, How I wish I could have a hug from you.. Your smile and
laugh, but most of all the love you gave me I will miss the most... I Love you baby
...forever..

Rachel Pleasant - August 22, 2019 at 10:32 PM

“

Where Do I Begin
I’m lost For words
As I Sit Here thinking of You And All The
Memories We Had. I Remember you Telling me When you Going to Have More
Kids!? or You telling me to Come out and visit. Or when I was moving u told me to
stay
all those I will cherish you will be truly missed love you Jasz
You are a
Beautiful Sprit Now..
My Heart is so Heavy still... Gone But Never Forgotten

Kadisha Frank - August 22, 2019 at 10:23 PM

“

This is Susy Rubio Reyna, Jaszabel Justine Hernandez Rubio’s Mom. It’s sad that my
name is not in there
Jaszabel’s mom Susy Rubio Reyna - August 23, 2019 at 10:33 AM

“

My beautiful mija I love you girl you earse 3 message lol we still got you jazzy to the
fullest

Melissa Montano - August 22, 2019 at 10:11 PM

“

Mija we love you as of your real mom Susie Rubio sisters, chabby Rubio Rachel
Gonzales Trisha Contreras,and step dad David Gonzales many cousins gramama
Rachel pleasant,and your tia Melissa montano we love you jazzy girl

Melissa Montano - August 22, 2019 at 10:10 PM

“

Cristina Flores lit a candle in memory of Jaszabel Justine Hernandez

Cristina Flores - August 22, 2019 at 09:25 PM

“

My Bella where do I even begin.. Words cannot,express how much you are going to
be missed. I love you and just always wanted the best for you my bella wella. I
always remember you telling me that you wanted to have a relationship like mine and
Jason relationship.,you woukd have been a great wife. Jonathon always remember
youbalways making fun of him because he was a mommys boy and you ate your
words because all of your kids are mommas kids. Nathon remembers going to gma
dorothys to hang out with you and the kids. Matthew remembers youbalways telling
him he was "bad ass" at everything he does. Deanna always remembers you and her
always start off with joking around and by the end y'all were arguing and mad at each
other. And you always told JoJo that he was super blessed to,have jason and I as
parents such as all the other kids. Jason said he remembers you crying when,we
played that joke,on you of wrecking into the car. Just know that I will keep your
memory alive and your kids will know how much you loved them. Layla misses her
mommy but she knows your in heaven.,watch over all,of us my Bella wella. Love you
always and forever and ever you tia Cristina

Cristina Flores - August 22, 2019 at 09:24 PM

“

I remember meeting Jaszabel in 4th grade. Me and her brother george used to be in
the same class. When I met her she was always so sweet and nice. We ended up
becoming good friends as well. It breaks my heart to know such a beautiful soul was
taken so early. You had such an amazing personality and one of the best voices I’ve
ever heard.
You were such a great mother to your precious babies and how my
heart hurts for them to have lost you. I know you’ll be watching over them and I hope
they know how much you loved them and that your always by their sides. I’ll miss
you my dear friend, I’ll be waiting for the day I see you again and see that beautiful
smile of yours. I’m so sad I didn’t have any better pictures of all of us.

Mileena Olivares - August 22, 2019 at 08:35 PM

“

“

It’s sad that her real, biological moms name is not in there. Susy Rubio Reyna
Jaszabel’s mom Susy Rubio Reyna - August 23, 2019 at 10:49 AM

Jazzy the time I knew you was short, but you left an image of being a great mother
and awesome person we love you and will never forget you !!!

Elsa Nino - August 22, 2019 at 08:13 PM

“

Oh my Jazzy. I miss and love you oh sm. You’re my go to. I always went to you,
you always came to me.. No matter what the case was, weather it was bad or good.
We have sooo many laughs and late nights. We did some pretty dumb stuff.. The
videos I have , the pics come w a memory from that day. Every picture has its
story. I will forever cherish those. You were sooo happy when I told you I was
pregnant, always wanted a niece. So I stepped up. Haha, you were the reason I met
my baby’s dad. Azzy is here basically because of you. I’m thankful you gotten to
meet her and be in her life. Azzy loves you oh sm. Can’t get over your smile , your
laugh. This picture we were actually on our way to go get our nails done and oh can’t
forget we went to go eat pizza. , it was the day after your birthday. 25 years young.
Your such a beautiful soul gone sooo soon. You will always be on my mind
heavy. I promise to let Azzy know how much you loved her.

Alyssa Moniquee - August 22, 2019 at 07:19 PM

“

My beautiful girls. I love jazzy. When I see you, I see that my daughter was so close to you.
I can’t believe her real biological moms name is not in there. I miss you jazzy.
Jaszabel’s mom Susy Rubio Reyna - August 23, 2019 at 10:53 AM

“

To the family & freinds, our thought & prayers to you all. May God give you strength.

Robert Yolanda Herrera - August 22, 2019 at 06:19 PM

“

Robert Yolanda Herrera lit a candle in memory of Jaszabel Justine Hernandez

Robert Yolanda Herrera - August 22, 2019 at 06:16 PM

“

I love you so much Jaszabel
I miss you man, I wish I had been able to visit you before i left to NC. You're in so
much of a better place now, if heaven is in fact real. And if so, I know without a doubt
you're there. You have one of the purest souls I've ever met. Keep us safe from up
there 🖤 they're so lucky to have you.

Ali Kinlaw - August 22, 2019 at 06:11 PM

“

Jazzy you were always so caring and nurturing. I always knew you were going to be
a fabulous mom. Thank you for being part of our lives Rejoice in heaven

Mariann Rivera - August 22, 2019 at 04:28 PM

“

Jazzy you always has a beautiful smile on your face.. Your other family will miss you
greatly. Your natural Mother Susy Gonzales, Your stepdad David L. Gonzales all your aunts
and uncles as well as all your cousins. You were deeply loved and you shared your love to
each and all of us... Its true that you would light up a room with your beautiful smile. But it
was your giving love that you shared with all of us that we will truly miss. It broke our hearts
to lose you. You gave us many memories for us to share. Love You baby thank you for all
the live you showed each and every one of us.. Your Gramma Rachel..
Rachel Pleasant - August 22, 2019 at 06:23 PM

“

Me and baby cash were excited about having a play date with u nd catch up on
missed time I love u jazzy nd u will be forever missed

Selena myers - August 22, 2019 at 03:01 PM

“

May you rest in peace we never got to meet each other but our chats were always
good!! Fly high beautiful angel

Jessica Chavez - August 22, 2019 at 02:58 PM

“

I remember meeting you Freshmen Year at RHS and I was so afraid to make new
friends, I didn't know anyone there really. You sat right next to me on the first day and
started talking to me. We became friends right away that day in History class. I
always enjoyed talking to you and gossiping everyday. From then on we were always
Facebook friends and I loved seeing your posts and beautiful babies. I'm so
saddened about this </3 RIP Jazzy. - Amanda

Amanda Valdez - August 22, 2019 at 01:52 PM

“

i remember the day i met you, you came to my house late at night and i met your son
Lolo. he was the chunkiest most adorable baby and you had the biggest smile just
talking about him and letting me hold him. i’m gonna miss you so much love, i’m
honored to have even met someone so kind. RIP

Julisa Moreno - August 22, 2019 at 11:39 AM

“

I still can’t believe your gone until I realize I can’t call and talk about our day anymore
and then it hurts all over again. I will always love you and will forever miss you Jazzy
Babi!! I’ll never let Lowlow forget

Malinda Cloud - August 22, 2019 at 10:50 AM

“

Wow it's hard to believe that your gone. I am sorry for not staying in touch with you. But u
had ur life going for you it's just sad that ur gone just like that. I will miss you dude but one
day I will run into again REST IN PEACE my friend my condolences to your family and
friends sorry for the loss.
Adam - August 22, 2019 at 06:45 PM

“

“

My beautiful daughter. How beautiful you are. Rip my love
Jaszabel’s mom Susy Rubio Reyna - August 23, 2019 at 11:43 AM

Jazzy can't believe your gone, it's hard not being able to hear your voice or your
laugh everyday while your on the phone with your best friend,my daughter Alyssa .
We miss you so much we can't comprehend why this happened to you, you were so
young and full of life. We love you and and gonna miss you. We will never forget you.
Love you the Familia Garza

Lisa Garza - August 21, 2019 at 11:18 PM

“

RIP
I see you so pretty as a young lady
I see you playing outside nextdoor... a beautiful angel you are !!!! Now you just got
your wings

Nicole Vargas - August 21, 2019 at 09:37 PM

“

My daughter is with the lord. No more pain and sorrow. My beautiful daughter. I miss her.
Nicole.
Jaszabel’s mom Susy Rubio Reyna - August 23, 2019 at 11:45 AM

“

ME and Nessa are going miss you lots and I going to see in Walmart not going to be
the same anymore and we like sister miss you lots and I love you so much

Nichole Webb - August 21, 2019 at 09:09 PM

“

May you rest peacefully in heaven jaszy. You will never be forgotten & your memory
will live on forever & ever. 🦋

Santana Gonzales - August 21, 2019 at 08:37 PM

